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365 Command by Kaseya
Simple, Affordable and Comprehensive Cloud Administration
for Microsoft® Office 365™

Simple, Fast Office 365 User Management
365 Command by Kaseya helps MSPs and IT Ops staff easily migrate, monitor, manage and
report on their Microsoft Office 365 users, services and mailboxes from a single console.
With 365 Command, you can control Office 365, provision configure access to Mailboxes,
OneDrive and SharePoint Online, edit permissions, access, create mailbox configurations,
monitor usage of Exchange Online SharePoint, and generate reports for OneDrive,
SharePoint, Skype for business, and more – from a single console.
Better yet, there’s no need to master PowerShell scripting and Microsoft Office Azure Active
Directory procedures. You can download and be using 365 Command in minutes.

Intuitive Administration Dashboard Saves Time,
Reduces Errors
From provisioning to de-provisioning, it’s never been easier to manage users and assign
licenses for Office 365.
n
n
n

Configure passwords as you want - reset passwords, require change at first login,
or set it to never expire. These settings can be applied to multiple users at once.
Assign or remove users from groups without having to go to each group you wish to
modify – even if the user belongs to multiple groups at the same time.
De-provision users and accounts with a few clicks in few minutes.

Comprehensive Management
of Office 365:
n
n
n
n
n

Migrate accounts with the click
of a button
Set up new accounts (or delete them)
in minutes, not hours
Gain in-depth analysis and usage
insight with out-of-the-box reports
Manage users and accounts with
group-level policy management
Keep licensing records up-to-date
for quick compliance audits

Simple, Customizable Cloud Mailbox Management
With 365 Command you can easily:
n

n

Create custom templates to automatically assign settings to mailboxes after they are
created, including password expiration, mailbox quotas, mailbox access, permissions
and retention, time zone and language.
View “member of” information and modify group memberships. Convert mailboxes
between different types – full, shared, or resource – without writing PowerShell scripts.

n

Enable archiving, auditing, and activating Litigation Hold at a mailbox or group level.

n

Export or backup mailboxes to PST files in minutes with just a few clicks.

Comprehensive Reporting Delivers Visibility for
Compliance, Governance and Security

Take a Free Test Drive

365 Command goes far beyond the basic reporting capabilities of Microsoft’s Office Portal
or other third-party management offerings. By providing over 40 reports not available
through Office Portal, Kaseya 365 Command gives you in-depth analysis and usage insight
that you couldn’t otherwise gain.

See why thousands of IT pros and
administrators use 365 Command to
centrally manage and monitor their
Microsoft Office 365 users from a
single console.

n

n

n

Increased Visibility: See exactly how and where Office 365 is being used via auditing
reports that show the number of users and mailboxes currently licensed and discover
any old or unnecessary accounts.
Reduce Risk: Get comprehensive reporting of who is using what features, and where
and when they are being used. The extensive reporting and auditing of 365 Command
means policy or security breaches can be caught early and rectified.
Role-Based Management: Easily enforce policies through role-based administration.
Granular access control limits what functions users can access in Office 365 and 365
Command.

Sign up for your
free 14-day trial here!
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MSPs: Build Value-add
Service Migrating,
Monitoring and
Managing Clients’
Microsoft Office 365
365 Command enables MSPs
to capture high-margin revenue
streams even as their clients
transition from Microsoft Exchange
to Office 365:
n

n

n
n

Deploy a complete service –
from migration to monitoring and
management
Gain competitive advantage with
advanced control and breadth of
functionality
Increase customer loyalty and
retention
Manage multiple clients cost
effectively through multi-tenant
console

But there’s more!
MSPs are eligible for a special
free MSP account to monitor and
manage their own organization’s
Office 365 users, services and
mailboxes. Sign up for your
free account here.

ABOUT KASEYA
Kaseya® is the leading provider of complete IT management solutions for Managed Service Providers and
small to midsized businesses. Kaseya allows organizations to efficiently manage and secure IT in order to
drive IT service and business success. Offered as both an industry-leading cloud solution and on-premise
software, Kaseya solutions empower businesses to command all of IT centrally, manage remote and
distributed environments with ease, and automate across IT management functions. Kaseya solutions
currently manage over 10 million endpoints worldwide and are in use by customers in a wide variety of
industries, including retail, manufacturing, healthcare, education, government, media, technology, finance,
and more. Kaseya, headquartered in Dublin, Ireland is privately held with a presence in over 20 countries.
To learn more, please visit www.kaseya.com
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